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Class on Demand Receives DV Award of Excellence For Video-Based Training
Published on 07/13/09
Class on Demand, a provider of professional educational products for creative markets,
today announced they have won the coveted DV Award of Excellence for their training title:
"Basic Training for Adobe CS4 Production Premium." This is the first time that a Class on
Demand title has been recognized by DV Magazine for the prestigious award. This
award-winning title forms a library of training for Adobe products from Class on Demand.
Hoffman Estates, IL - Class on Demand, a provider of professional educational products for
creative markets, today announced they have won the coveted DV Award of Excellence for
their training title: "Basic Training for Adobe(R) CS4 Production Premium." This is the
first time that a Class on Demand title has been recognized by DV Magazine for the
prestigious award.
"DV Magazine reinforces its tremendous reputation through the consistent provision of
impartial and resourceful product reviews," said Paul Holtz, CEO and founder, Class on
Demand. "The feedback provided by industry experts among the likes of J.R. Bookwalter
continually aids in the assessment and improvement of our current training programs and
the development of our future curriculum. We are honored to receive such a valuable
accolade from DV Magazine."
In the July 2009 DV publication, industry veteran J.R. Bookwalter gave the training a
solid 4.5 out of 5 DV diamonds; meeting the award criteria. Bookwalter comments: "'Basic
Training for Adobe CS4 Production Premium' is a great way to maximize your new investment
while keeping the learning curve to a minimum. It's so good at what it does; Adobe should
consider bundling future volumes with their Creative Suites..."
This award-winning title forms a library of training for Adobe products from Class on
Demand. For more information and a list of additional titles, please contact Class on
Demand directly at (847) 843-9939 or visit the web site. To learn more about DV Magazine
and read J.R. Bookwalter's review, please visit them online.
Class on Demand :
http://www.classondemand.net
DV Magazine Award:
http://www.dv.com/article/84342

Class on Demand is a leading producer of education and training programs. Its products and
services address the needs of both enthusiasts and professionals. Class on Demand training
programs cover a wide range of topics including; audio and video production, compositing
and effects creation, and IT management. Please visit the web site for additional
information. Class on Demand is a registered trademark of Class on Demand, Incorporated.
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